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of the Commission to institute further proceedings or take such
further action in the future as may be ,rnrrantecl by then existing
circumstances.
Chairman Kintner and Commissioner Kern did not participate
m the decision of this matter.
FINAL ORDER

Counsel supporting the complaint and counsel for the respondents
having filed their cross-appeals from the hearing examiner's initial
decision in this proceeding and this matter ha Ying come on to be
heard upon the record, including the brief f-i1ecl by General Time
Corporation as amicus cuTiae, nncl the oral arguments of counse 1: anc1
The Commission, for reasons stated in the accompanying opinion,
having granted the respondents' appeal and denied the appeal of
counsel supporting the complaint:
It ·is order-eel, That the complaint herein be., nncl it hereby is, di:ii
rnissecl ,Yithout prejudice to the right of the. Commission to institute
further proceedings or take such fnrther action in the future ns may
be warranted by then existing circumstances.
Chairman Kintner and Commissioner Kern not p:irtieipniin~·-

IN

THE MATTER OF

HARRY GRAFF & SON, INC., ET AL.

ommn,

ETC.: IX REGARD TO THE ALLEGED VIOLATJO~

OF THE FEDER\L

TRADE CO)Il\IISSION ,\ND THE Fl.il{ PRODUCTS LABELIXG ACTS

Docket 7188.

Complaint, July 1'"/, 1958-Dedsion, July 31, 1959

Order requiring a furrier in New York City to cease vio1ating the Fur Products
Lnbeling Act by fai1ing to comply with labeling and in,oicing requirements,
by setting out fictitious prices on invoices, by failing to maintain adequate
records as a basis for said pricing claims, and by furnishing a false guar
:rnty that certain of their products were not misbranded, falsely invoiced,
and falsely advertised.

Mr. Charles lF. o:Gonnell for the Commission.
Jllr. 111 anf1wl H. Benedek, of :New York 1 N.Y.i for respondents.
INITIAL

DEcrsrnx rn.- J.

EARL

Cox. I-lE,\HIXG

Ex.DIINEH

The complaint charges that respondents have engaged in pracbces
which are in violation of the Fur Products LabeJing Act (herein
after referred to as the Fnr Act) and the Rules and Reg11lations
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promu]gated thereunder (hereinafter referred to as the Ru]es),
which practices constitute unfair and deceptive acts and practices
jn commerce within the intent and meaning of the Federal Trnde
Commission Act. Respondents, by answer, deny that they have
violated either Act. Hearings ha.ve been held, at \Yhich evidence was
presented in support of and in opposition to the a11egations of the
complaint., and counsel have filed proposed findings of fact and pro
posed conclusions. Upon the basis of the entire record, the fo11owing
findings of fact are made, conclusions drawn and order issued.
1. Respondent Harry Graff & Son, Inc. is a corporation organized,
existing and doing business under and by virtue of the laws of the
State of New York, with its office and pbce of business located at
251 '\Vest 30th StreeL New York, New York. Respondents Harry
Graff and Abraham Graff are president and secretary, respectively,
of said corporation. They formulate, direct nnc1 control the acts,
policies and practices of said corporate respondent, and their address
is the same as that of the corporation.
2. Subsequent to the effective date of the Fur Products Labeling
Act, August 9, 1952, respondents have been, and are now, engaged in
the introduction into commerce and in the mnnufocture for intro
duction into commerce, and in the sa]e, advertising, and offering
for sa]e jn commerce, and in the transportation and (bstribnbon in
commerce., of fur products; and have manufactnred for sa)e, sold,
advertised, offered for sale, transported and distributed for prodncts
which have been made in whole or in part of fur which had been
shipped and received in commerce, ns ';commerce/' "fur" and "fur
product.'' are defined in the Fur Products Lnbeling Act.

Afisbrand-;,ng:
3. The complaint charges that certain fur products were mis
branded by respondents in violation of section ·'1 (2) of the Fnr Act
and of Rule 29 (a). In support of this charge, copies of two labe]s
were introdnced into evidence.
(a) The record c1iscloses that by using the word "Beautified" in
sten<1 of "dyed" on a label attnched to a fur garment. respondents
had fai]ecl to make an adequate disclosure thn t such garment con
t n.ined dyed fur. It appears, hmYever, thnt this prnctice. ·wns vohrn
ta.rily corrected prior to the issuance of the complaint herein. Evi
dence introduced for the purpose of shmYing that respondents had
fa.i]ed to set forth their name or identification number on a 1nbe1
does not support n, finding that the label "\\GS deficient in this respect.
(b) The "\\Ord "Ranch:, appcnrec1 on both of the aforementioned
labels with the infornmtion required by Section 4 (2) of the Fur .Act
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nnd the Rules and Regulations promulgated under the Act. The
fur products to "·hich these labels were attached were therefore
misbranded in Yiolation of Rule 2D (a) of the Rules and Regnlntions
pronrn]gatecl under the Fur Act.

False In·vo/,· ·11g Thm-ugh F£ctitious Pricing:
4. Hespondents are charged with falsely and deceptively i1woicing
certain fur products by the use of fictitious prices in vio]a.tion of
§5(b) (2) of the Fur Act. The . ,A.ct defines "inrnice:: as follows:
SEc. 2. As used in this Act-

*

*

*

*

*

The term "inYoice" means a written account, memorandum, list, or cata
log, which is issued in connection with any commercial dealing in fur products
or furs, and describes the particulars of any fur products or furs, transported
or fleliYerecl to a purchaser, consignee, factor, bailee, correspondent, or agent,
or an? other person who is engaged in dealing commercially in fur products
01· furs·.
(f)

On consignment bills to . .A rnold Constnb]e. respondents shm-recl
tw·o sets of prices for each garment. In one instance (consignment
bill: dated 4/12/56) one set of prices "·as in a column heac1ed "neg
ular::; the other column of prices "·ns headed ';PrPsenr. :: In annrher
jns1ance (consignment bill dated 2/11/57") similar sets of prices ,wre
headed "Origin a r' and "Present.:: In each instance the ··H.egub r·:
and "Originar: prices 1.-vere substnntinlly higher than thP "Present::
prices-for example, some "Regular:: prices ,Yere $-1-i5, $:\7f>() and
$8i5 for garments, the ''PresenC prices of ,Yhich ,wre $:20:). S~)06
and $6~1-0; other ''Originar' prices were, $:\4;)0: $2/2f>0 a.ml $:2AOO for
garments, the "Presenf: prices of which $1,D7;): Sl.6% and $U)00.
The "PresenC prices ,wre those at which the garments ,wre offered
for snle to Constable. The "Hegnlar:: or "OriginnF pricPs ,wre
those ,Yhich, the respondents stated, the garments ,rnre made to
sell for.
5. Hespondents maintained no records relatiYe to prices of speci fie.
fur garments, except as sho,,n on invoices, including consignment
memorandums. As to many of the garments which canied tlte clun l
prices, there "·ns no eYidence of preYious offering or nct11a l sel1ing
prices. As to other garments, the record shmYs the fo1lmYing fact~:
A mink cont consigned to Constable Febrnar:· lL HJ57: at nn
"originaF price of $2A50: "presenf' price $U)75, hncl been con
signed to Tnnber & Sons on ,fan nary 20, lfl5G. n t $2.i150: to Ben
Denker on ,Jannnry 27: H)5(-_;: at S:2)350; a]1(1 to ::\fonclel Bros. 011
Febrn,n:· 21, J 0;3fi, nt 82.200.
Another rnink cont consigned Febrnar~-- 11, ]!);}7. to Constable :it·
'~origi11n1~~ $2~~t00~ ~~1)re.se11t~~ $1~~)()0, l1acl l)er.11 co11~.i9:nP<1 ]~el)rl1ar:- :1"

J \);)(1, to Fred Goldstein at $2:700.
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Of those consigned to Constable April 12i 1956~ one, a mink stole,
priced "Regular" $475, "Present" $205, had been consigned to M. ~T.
Goldstone J amrnry 23, ID56 at $350; a,nother, a sih-er blue mink
stole similarly priced to Constable had been consigned February 4,
1956 to SegnJ &. Tucker at $550; still another simi)arly-pricecl gnr
ment had been consigned to Mandel February 21, 1D5G, at $365.
G. Respondents used the dual pricing system so far as the record
shows only on consignments to .A._rnokl Constable and Bon Marche 1
fllHl it "·ns done nt the consignees: request.
J~espondents keep no
1-e(.'onls of ,:origi1rn]t ';regular·: or ,;presenf' prices-in fact, haYe
110 records as to prices except as shown on copies of invoices or
consignment hills. The pattern of pricing shmn; that respondellts
1-rnd no regular or nsun] price on their for g:nmellts. The pric-Ps
listed under the heading ,:OriginaF or ';Regu]a1·:: do not, so for as
the. record shmYs, inclica.te an estab]ishe.cl former asking price. They
are not based on any records \Yhich respondents kept as 1o cost o:f
mnterin]s nncl nrnnnfactm·ingi nor ,ue there any other l'ecorCls of
respondents pertaining to prjce ,,_.JijcJi show· n t whn t price any gnr
nwnt ,ms original]y offered or "·hat or \Yhen d1,rnge.s i11 .such price
,n,re .c.:11liseqnent]y made. The conclnsion is that such prices \YE'n-'.
fictitinns. and that the respondents lutw. Yiolate<l the Fm· .Act by
settin.!!.· out fictitious prices on thefr irn·oices: as charged in the
complaint.

Fahe Actvert'ising:
7. The third charge JS that respondents haYe falsely and decep
tively adnrtisecl certain fur products by setting out on invoices
prices wJ1jch \Yere in fact fictitious 1 in vio]at.io11 of Section 5 (a) ( 5)
of the Fur .Act, and reliance to establish this charge is upon the
facts here.innbove set forth and cliscussecl. That respondents used
:iictitious prices on their consignment memorarnlnrns jssuecl in con
JH'ction ,Yit.h their for-proc1ncts trnnsnc.hons with ~·\rno]c1 Constable
is clear]~, established. The f.ictihous prices set forth in these docn
ments were in excess of the offerjng prices of the for products to
"·hiel1 they re]a1ec1 nnd constjtuted false representations that snch
products were being offered for snle nt a. reduction :from such fo:
titious prices. The documents themsehes were nsecl by respondents
to a1cl nrn.1 assist in the snle or offeri11g for sale oJ the fur products
listed therein: ancl the false representations mru1e therein ,,it h J'C
spec1" to the prices oJ such proclncts ,wre necPss111·ily in1enc1Pc1 for
the same pnrpose. The fur products so described in the afm·pmen
tione<1 consignment memora.ndums ,wre fo]se1~· riclvertiser1 ,Yithin
the meaning oi' Section 5(n) (5) of the Fm· Act.
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Inadequate Records:
8. The fourth charge is that respondents have vi~lated Rule 44 ( e)
by not maintaing full and adequate records disclosing the facts upon
which their pricing and savings claims and representations are
based. As hereinabove found, respondents have falsely advertised
certain fur products by representing that the prices thereof were
reduced from what were, in fact, fictitious prices. Respondents haxe
failed to maintain records disclosing the facts upon which such rep
resentations were based as required by subsection ( e) of Rule 44
and, consequently, have violated that subsection.
F al-se Guaranty:
9. The last charge is that respondents have fumished ~L false guar
anty that certain of their furs or fur products were not misbranded,
falsely invoiced and falsely advertised, when the respondents, in fur
nishing such guaranty, had reason to believe the furs or fur products
so falsely guaranteed might be introduced, sold, transported or dis
tributed in commerce, in violation of §10 (b) of the Fur Products
Labeling Act.
10. It has hereinabove been found that respondents have mis
branded and have falsely invoiced and falsely advertised certain
of their fur products ""IT"hich were consigned to a retailer who re
spondents had reason to believe would sell, introduce, transport or
distribute them in commerce. It follows that the continujng guar
rtnty filed by respondents with the Federal Trade Commission, a
e:opy of which is in the record, ""IT"as false in that it guaranteed that
respondents' fur products would not be misbranded and that no
fur or fur product would be falsely or deceptively invoiced or adver
tised within the meaning of the Fur Products Labeling Act and
the Rules and Regulations promulgated thereunder.
CONCLUSIONS

1. Respondents arr engaged in commerce and engaged in the
above-found acts and practices in the course and conduct. of their
business in commerce, as "commerce'' is defined in the Fur Products
Labeling Act.
2. The Acts and practices of respondents herejuabon: fom1cl are in
violation of the Fur Products Labeling Act and the Rules and Reg
ulations promulgated thereunder, nnd conshtnte, unfair and decep
tive acts nnd prachces in commerce 11ncler the Federal Trade Com
mission A ct.
3. This proceeding is in the public intere~L and an order to cease
and desist the above-found act.s and practices should issue against
respondents.
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4. The charge of alleged violation of Section 4 (2) of the Fur Act
js not sustained on the record, and provision for its dismissal ac
cordingly is included in the order appearing hereafter.
Upon the basis of the foregoing fincbngs and conclusions, and all
the facts of record,
It is ordered, That respondents, Harry Graff &. Son~ Inc., a cor
poration, and Harry Graff and Abraham Graff, indivichrnlly and as
officers of said corporation, and respondents: representatins, agents
and employees, directly or through any corporate or other device
in connection with the introduction, or the manufacture for intro
duction into commerce: or the sale, advertising, or offering for sale.,
transportation or distribution in commerce: of fur products: or in
connection with the manufacture for sale 1 sale: advertising, offering
for sale, transportation, or distribution of fur products which have
been made in whole or jn part of fur which has been shipped and
received in commerce, as "commerce,'' "fnr': and "fur products" are
defined in the Fur Products Ln beling Act, do fort lrn-i th cease and
desist from :
A. Misbranding fur products by setting forth on lnbels attached
thereto required information under Sec1ion 4 (2) of the Fnr Prodncts
Labeling Act and the Rules and Regnlations thereunder, mingled
with non-required information.
B. Falsely or deceptively invoicing fur proclncts by representing,
directly or by implication, on invoices that tlrn forrneL regular or
usual price of any fur product is any nmount ,.._.hich is in excess of
the price at which responcle.nts have formerly: nsua]]y or cnstorn
arily sold such product in the recent regular course of their business.
C. Falsely or deceptively advertising fur products through the
use of any advertisement, representation, public announcement, or
notice which is intended to aid, promote. or nssist, directly or in
directly, in the sak or offering for sale of fur products and ,-vhich
represents, directly or by impJication, that the former, regular or
usual price of any fur product is any nmount ,Yhich is in excess of
the price at which respondents have formerly, nsnn1ly or customarily
sold such product in the recent regular course of their business.
D. Making pricing claims or representations of the type referred
t.o in Parngraph C above: unless there nre nrnintained by respondents
full and adequate. records disclosing the facts upon which snch claims
an<1 representations are based.
E. Furnishing a false. guaranty that nny for or for product. is not
misbranded, falsely i1woicecL or falsely advertised. when the re
spondents lrn.Te reason to believe thnt such fur or fur product may
be introdnced, sold, transported or distributed in commerce.
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It is fu-rthu ordered, That the charge of the complaint relating
'to alleged violations of Section 4(2) of the Fur Products Labeling

Act be, and the same hereby is, dismissed.
OPINION OF THE COl\BIISSION

By

SECREST:

Commissione;':

The initial decision filed by the hearing examiner ruled that re
·spondents had falsely invoiced certain fur products and had fur
nished a false guaranty in violation of the Fur Products Labeling
Act. It dismissed the complaint as to charges that respondents
"had misbranded and falsely advertised fur products and that they
had failed to keep records required by Rule 44 ( e) of the Rules
.and Regulations promulgated under the Act. Counsel supporting
· the complaint has appealed from this decision.
The issues raised by the charges relating to false advertising and
the failure to maintain records "~ere before 11s in the matter of
Le·viant Brat he1's: Inc.: et al., Docket No. 7194, and were decided
°jn that cnsc.
Since w·e find no significant difference between the
facts of the hYo <'nses insofar as these issues are concerned, our
·opinion in Leviant on these issues is equally applicable here. For
the reasons stated in that opinion, ,,e. agree. with counsel supporting
the complaint that the hearing examiner erred in dismissing these
two charges.
Counsel supporting the complaint a]so excepts to the hearing
-e:xaminer:s rulings dismissing the charges that respondents had mis
branded certain fur products in ,·iolation of Section 4 (2) of the
Act and Rnle :?fl( ,l) of the Rnles nnc1 RPgnlations promulgated
1mcler the Act. ·with respect to the alleged violation of Section
4(2), connse] in support of the complafot. contends: first of all, that
one of respondent-s~ lnbels ,,as deficient in thnt it did not set forth
the man11fact11rer:s nnme or frlentificntion number. This labe.l had
been nttnchecl to n for p·,mnent sold or consjgnec1 by respondents to
a retniler nnd hnd been ohserncl :rncl copied by the investigator
,,hile, the for garment was in the retailer:s possession. It appears,
hmwn'r, tl1nt n tnb nt t]1e bottom of the 1abe1 whereon tlrn respond
ent< identificnt-ion number would ordinarily have. been placed had
been remo,·ed before the ]nhel was copied h:1: the frivestigntor. The.re
is no evidence thnt the tnh lrnd been removed when the Jabel "TT""as
issued hy respondents. In vie"- of this fnct and in yje,w of re
spondents" trstimony that ihr~· newr issue a lnlwl "·ithont the ir1en
tjficn.tion mm1lwr. ,Ye nre o-f the opinjon thnt the record is insnffi-
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cient to support a finding that the label when issued by respondents
did not set forth their identification number.
Connsel in support of the complaint also contends that respond
ents violated Section 4(2) by failing to disclose on a label that the
fur g-nrment to ,Yhich such label was attached contained dyed fur.
The la.be} in question contained the "TT""ord "Beautified" but it did
not other,Yise indicate that the fur in the garment was dyed. The
record discloses, however, that this label had been attached to the
for garment by respondents approximately t"TT""o years prior to the
issrnrnce of the complaint. Respondents have also testified that they
hnd voluntnri]y discontinued the use, of the term "BeautifiecF' when
they discovered that it was not. a proper ,Yord to show that a for
prodnct contained fur that had been dyed. There is no other evi
dence in the record to indicate that respondents have failed to dis
cJose information required by Section 4(2). Since the term "Beau
tifiecF is knmn1 in the industry to mean a process of dyeing, we
linve no reason to doubt that respondents: use of this term was a
good faith atternpt to comply with the rerp1irement of subsection ( c)
of Section ·:l (2). This consideration together ,Tith respondents' state
ment thnt they hnd corrected their Jnbe]s and the fact that the
inYestigation fnilec1 to uncover nny other instances of misbranding
in violation of tlw aforementioned section leacl us to believe that
rPspondents hnd been in compliance with Section 4 (2) for some
time prior to the. issuance of the complnint. "'\Ve are in agreement
,--rith the hearing examiner, therefore: that nn order requiring com
pliance Y,ith thjs section is not warrnnied under the circumstances.
"'\Ve are of the opinion, however, that the hearing examiner erred
in dismjssing: the charge thnt respondents had viola.tecl Rule 29 ( n.)
of the Ru1es and Regulations promulgated unc1er the Act. The rec
orcl clenr]y establishes that the word "Rnnch:: appeared with re
quired information on lnbe]s nffixecl to for garments b? respondents.
The nse of this non-required information on the side of a. label con
tnining required informntion constitutes n violation of Rule 29 (a).
The hearing: examiner's npp]icntion of the de 1nh1imis doctrine to
these instances of misbrnncling is umrnrrnntect nnd his ruling on
t]1is point is, therefore, reversecl.
To the extent imlic.ntecl herein: the nppen l of counsel snpporting·
tlH· complaint is grnntecl nncl our order prm-iding for appropriate
moc1iJ-ication of the initial decision is issuing· here,Yith.
FIN..-\L OHDEJ:

Counsel supporting the complnint hnYing fi1ecl an appen] from the
ini1in1 decision of the henring esnminer nncl tlw matter having been
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heard on briefs, no oral argument having been requested; and the
Commission having rendered its decision granting in part and de
nying in part the aforementioned appeal and directing modification
of the initial decision:
It is ordered, That paragraph 3 of the initial decision be modified
to read as follows :
3. The complaint charges that certain fur products were mis
branded by respondents in violation of Section 4 (2) of the Fur
Aot and of Rule 29 (a). In support of this charge, copies of two
labels were introduced into evidence.
(a) The record discloses that by using the word "Beautified" in
stead of "dyed" on a label attached to a fur garment respondents
had failed to make an adequate disclosure that such garment con
tained dyed :fur. It appears, however, that this practice was volun
tarily corrected prior to the issuance of the complaint herein. Evi
dence introduced for the purpose of showing that respondents had
failed to set forth their name or identification number on a label
does not support a finding that the label was deficient in this respect.
(b) The word "Ranch" appeared on both of the aforementioned
]abels with the information required by Section 4 (2) of the Fur
Act and the Rules and Regulations promulgated under the. Act.
The fur products to which these labels were attached were therefore
misbranded in violation of Rule 29 (a) of the Ru]es and Regulations
promulgated under the Fur Act.
It is further ordered, That paragraph 7 of the initial decision be
modified to read as follows :
7. The third charge is that respondents have falsely and decep
tively advertised certain fur products by setting out on invoices
prices which were in fact fictitious, in violation of Section 5(a)(5)
of the Fur Act, and reliance to establish this charge is upon the
facts hereinabove set forth and discussed. That respondents used
fictitious prices on their consignment memorandums issued in con
nection with their fur-products transactjons with Arnold Constable
is clearly established. The fictitious prices set forth in these docu
ments we.re in excess of the offering prices of the fur products to
which they related and constituted false representations that such
products were being offered for sale at a reduction from such ficti
tious prices. The documents themselves were used by respondents
to aid and assist in the sa1c or offering for sale of the fur products
liste.d therein, and the false representations made therein with re
spect to the prices of such products were necessarily intended for
the same purpose. The for products so described in the aforemen-
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tioned consignment memorandums were falsely advertised within
the meaning of Section 5 (a) ( 5) of the Fur Act.
It is further ordered, That paragraph 8 of the initial decision be
modified to read as follows :
8. The fourth charge is that respondents have violated Rule 44 (e)
by not maintaining full and adequate records disclosing the facts
upon which their pricing and savings claims and representations
are based. As hereinabove found, respondents have falsely adver
tised certain fur products by representing that the prices thereof
were reduced from what were, in fact, fictitious prices. Respond
ents have failed to maintain records disclosing the facts upon which
such representations were based as required by subsection ( e) of
Rule 44 and, consequently, have violated that subsection.
It is further O'rde1'ed, TJ.rnt paragraph 10 of the initial decision
be modified to read as follows:
10. It has hereinabove been found that respondents have mis
branded and have falsely invoiced and falsely advertised certain of
their fur products which were consigned to a retailer who respond
ents had reason to believe would sell, introduce, transport or dis
tribute them in commerce. It follows that the continuing guaranty
filed by respondents with the Federal Trade Commission, a copy of
which is in the record, was false in that it guaranteed that respond
ents' fur products would not be misbranded and that no fur or fur
product would be falsely or deceptively invoiced or advertised within
the meaning of the Fur Products Labeling Act and the Rules and
Regulations promulgated thereunder.
It is further ordered, That the conclusions of law contained in the
initial decision be modified to read as follows:
1. Respondents are engaged in commerce and engaged in the
above-found acts and practices in the course and conduct of their
business in commerce, as "commerce" is defined in the Fur Products
Labeling Act.
2. The acts and practices of respondents hereinabove found are
in violation of the Fur Products Labeling Act and the Rules and
Regulations pronrnlgated thereunder, and constitute unfair and de
ceptive acts and practices in commerce under the Federal Trade
Commission Act.
3. This proceeding is in the public interest, and an order to cease
and desist the above-found nets and pract.ice.s should issue against
respondents.
4. The charge of a11eged violation of Section 4 (2) of the Fur
Act is not sustained on the record, and provision for its dismissal
accordingly is included in the order appearing hereafter.
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It is /11/rther ordered, That the following order be, and it hereby
js, substituted for the order contained in the initial decision:
It is orde1·ed, That respondents~ Harry Graff & Son, Inc., a cor
poration, and Harry Graff and Abraham Graff, jndividually and
ns officers of said corporation, and respondents' representatives,
agents and employees, directly or through any corporate or other
device in connection with the introduction, or the manufacture for
introduction into commerce, or the sale, advertising, or offering for
sale, transportation or distribution in commerce, of fur prochlcts: or
in connection with the manufacture for sale, sale, advertising, oJ
fering for sale, transportation: or distribution of fur products whicli
haYe been made in whole or in part of fur which has been shipped
and received in commerce, as "commercet "fur" and "fur products''
nre defined in the Fur Products Labeling Act, do forthwith cease
and desist from:
A. Misbranding for products by setting forth on labels attached
there.to required information under Section 4 (2) of the Fur Prod
ucts Labeling Act and the Rules and Regn lations thereunder, min
gled ,Yith non-required information.
B. Falsely or deceptively invoicing for products b>' representing-.
directly or by implication, on jnvoices thnt the former, reg11Jar or
usual price of nny for prodnct. is an>' ammmt which is in excess of
the price at "·hich respondents have former1y, usually or cnstornnri]~·
so1d such product in the rPcent regular course of their business.
C. FnJsely ·1· deceptinly ndvertising fur products thronfd1 the
11se of any a11 n~rhsement: representation, pnb1fr announcement. or
notice "·hich is intended to aicL promote or assist, directly or indi
rectly, in the sale, or offering for sale of fur products and wh.ich
represents, directly or by implication, that the former, regular or
11s1rn1 price of an~' fnr product is any amount which is in excess of
tlw price nt ,Yhich respondents hnve formerly, usually or custom
m·i]y sold such proc1net in the recent regulflr course of their business.
D. }\faking pricing claims or representations of the type referred
to in Parngraph C nhove, unless there arf' rnnintninerl h:v respond
ents foll ancl ncleqna 1e recorcls disclosing- t ]1p facts npon "·hich such
claims and representations nre bnsecl.
E. Furnishing- a false gnarnnt>· that any for or for product is
not misbranded, fa lsrly inwiiced. or fo lsPly arln•r1isrcL '""hen tlw
respondents hnYe rp;ic:nn tn bel;PH' 1'J nJ- s1wl1 for nr fnr prnrlnct may
be introclucec1. sold. transported or c1iftribntec1 ill commen·c·.
It is f111·the1· ordaed. Tlrnt. the charge oJ the complaint re.lnting
to allep:rcl violntions of Section 4 (2) of the Fnr Prodnds Lnbeling
Ad 1iP. nrnl the snrnr hereby is. ,fo::missecl.
1
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IRYIXG C. KATZ
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ET AL.

Decision

It -i8 fwrthe·r o-rderecl, That the hearing examiner's initial decision
as modified hereby be, and it hereby is, adopted as the decision of
the Commission.
It is further ordeted, That respondents, Harry Graff & Son, Inc.,
Harry Graff and Abraham Graff, shall, within sixty (60) days after
sen·iee upon them of this order, file with the Commission a report,
in ,niting, setting forth in detail the nrnnner and form in which
they ham complied with the order to cease and desist contained
herein.

IN

THE

l\L1 TTEH

OF

IRVING C. RATZ CO., INC., ET AL.
OHDEn, ETC., IN REGARD TO THE ALLEGED VIOLATION OF THE FEDERAL TRADE
CO::IJ.l\IISSJOX AND THE FUR J>RODUCTS LABELING ACTS

Docket 'U.90.

Complaint, July 1''/, 1.958-Decision, J'll.ly 81, 1959

Order requiring: a furrier in New York City to eease violating the Fur Products
Lnlldi11g· .-\et h? failing to compl~• w·ith inn>icing requirements, by setting
unt on invoi<'es 1it:titions priees, by Jailing to maintain adequate records n~
:t basis for sncil pricing- claims, and by fnrnishing a false guaranty thnt
their fnr prorlnets were not misbrancled, falsely invoiced, ancl falsely acl,er
fr;ecl.

Jfr. Cha'l'lf;S lf. 0'0onne7l fol' the Commission.
Jfr. Jfonfrul JI. Benedek, of New York, N.Y., for respondents.
lxJTL\L D1~c1s.10~ Jff

,T.

EARL

Cox:

I-lEAmNG

Ex...unNEH

The complaint charges that respondents have engaged in prac
tices ,Yhich :\re in violation of the Fur Products Labeling Act (here
i11nfter referred to ns the Fur Act) and the Rules and Regulations
promulgated thereunder (hereinafter referred to as the Rules),
,Yhich practices constitn1e nnfnir and deceptive acts and practices
in commerce ,vithjn the intent and meaning of the Feder::d Trade
Commis~ion Act. Respondents, by nns,Yer, deny thnt they have vio1atec1 either .Act. Hearings hnve been he1d, at which evidence was
presented in support of and in opposition to the allegations of the
complainL nm1 conrise] hnn~ filed proposed findings of fact and
proposed <·onch1sions. 1_-pon the bnsis of the entire record, the fol
l(ming foHlings of fnct nre rnncle, eonclnsions dra"n and order
issned.
1. I-~espondPnt Jryjng C. Kntz Co.'. Inc. is a corporation organ
jzNl, e:x isti11f!· and doing business uncler nnd by ,·frtue of the laws of

